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valescent to be searching in person for larger premises.
Already the mustard seed had sent forth shoots requiring
more soil, more sun, more air; and so rapidly did they
grow that on March 2nd, 1868, the mission was moved to
more commodious quarters, in Hope Place, where "two
small four-roomed houses" were acquired—one for boys,
the other for girls. Here the mission was duly baptized,
the name given it being "The East End Juvenile Mission'^
an appellation ever dear to Barnardo. Indeed, his earliest
printed report, dated July I5th, 1868, is mainly a survey of
his first four and a half months' labour in these cottages.
Yet so comprehensive had that work already become that
the Record fills fifty-six closely printed octavo pages, brim-
ful of interest from first to last.
A perusal of The First Occasional Record is essential to an
understanding of the mustard seed from which Barnardo's
wTork sprang. Within nineteen weeks the activities of the
East End Juvenile Mission included regular Church services
at which Barnardo, asc; Shepherd of the flock5 's had baptized
by Immersion thirty converts, and a Sunday-school which,
averaging an attendance of over 300, taxed every inch
of space. These were the nucleus of the Mission's work,
but every day of the week had its programme. Around
Church and Sunday-school were organized Bible Glasses
for children, young people and adults—the sexes meeting
separately—prayer meetings on Sunday mornings and three
evenings a week, night schools, a penny bank, a free lending
library, a reading-room, a reading circle, an employment
bureau, a shoe-blacking brigade, a sewing class, and a tract
brigade, plus a series of special meetings to satisfy peculiar
demands. For instance, on Good Friday, Barnardo, with
his colleagues and converts, held an All Night Prayer
Service, when, from 10 p.m. till 5 a.m., the "entire time,
with the exception of an interval for refreshments*', was
occupied in pleading "at the Throne of Grace" God's
promises and the Mission's needs.

